
 
 

Press Release 

PCA Announces New Addition to MRO Supply Chain Practice 

Duluth, GA – June 2017:  Performance Consulting Associates, Inc. today announced that 

Matt Saviello has joined the company as a Senior Associate. Matt will add his Procurement 

experience and expertise to support clients in the existing Maintenance and MRO Practice. 

Matt will act as the Subject Matter Expert (SME) for clients as we will continue to support the 

important interface between Maintenance Management, the Parts Storeroom, Reliability 

Management and Purchasing. 

As our company continues to grow, our Supply Chain and MRO Materials Consulting practice 

will require the experience and expertise that Matt brings with him.  “Matt’s negotiating 

workshop adds another dimension to our existing procurement and MRO process models”, said 

Dick DeFazio, President of PCA. 

Matt comes to PCA after more than 30 years of industry experience including leading the 

Procurement Function as a client of PCA during a Maintenance and Reliability transformation. 

Matt started his career after graduating from The United States Naval Academy, served in the 

Navy aboard ship and was an instructor at the Naval Academy. He started his industry career as 

a shift supervisor in quality control and quickly transitioned to Production and Inventory 

Control as a Materials Manager. Most of his recent experience has been in Strategic 

Procurement where he has successfully lead the transition of 6 different companies towards 

Procurement excellence. He specializes in the Training and Development of Procurement 

Professionals and has facilitated workshops around the world. 

At PCA, Matt will serve to support clients as the Procurement SME and will conduct 

Procurement Assessments as part of the PCA Maintenance and Reliability Assessments, develop 

Strategic Roadmaps to Procurement Excellence for Clients and train and develop client 

professionals. 

For more information on Matt’s background please visit his LinkedIn page. His email is 

saviello@pcaconsulting.com, and he can be reached at 630-457-6811. 

Performance Consulting Associates, Inc. is based in Duluth, GA and has been delivering 

engineering and consulting services for Asset Reliability, MRO Stores and Maintenance 

Management since 1976.  For more information regarding PCA’s services and clients please visit 

www.pcaconsulting.com 

http://www.pcaconsulting.com/

